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Israel and to redeem the nations, a All who were thirsty come ...and without
centered

price-They are told that they are to be ceae4.,..from which the x Word

will go out to many other nations that have not knøn. Now, the ee objection

to that is that the e is no specific references to Israel anywhere in the

chapter. T But not an exclusive objection- the. the second e.¬44- possibility

is the date. But it is thinking of David a receiving marvelous promises...

makes him a witness. and a leader, so that he is not going w beyond the ... had

previously never heard ...because and then the third one...is referring to everyone

who is given a call. Ho, everyone who thirsteht...whoever it is. that ..zie

come and you will *x receive the sure mer ies of Da id and. you. not only

become a-4ce recepient but a participant . And. nations that dldn1t know yonat

all or you didn't know anything about. You are going to be an instrument in

bringing the worerful blessings to 1sath. Now, there are the three possibilities

and. a--the at the 13'e-s- present moment, I don't see ...but there certainly must

be one of the three.. Do you have any contenits about that verse . I wonder

if you have any .s suggestions in t} regard. Well, tee- then , we have these

three possibilities here, and they both are true, and it doesntt affect the

truth of t e chapter, but it would be very interesting what is the central

meaning of this particular verse.. .Yes, I would. say that it reaches its full

culmination ...but I think that lxx it is t'ue also..everyt ing that follows

I wouli think that it wo ....Now, I heard a very interesting instance of how this

worked. out. Down in Brazil... a missionary went into Brazil about 40 or 50 years

ago--they went inland... there z was a ft efamily there. .named Gues..they doubtless
3ometie

.eae-4 came from Portuga1/.eo19.e4H__how lone am nobody knows. They were ignorant..

a missionary came there and t gave the gospel . They were simplyking out

te4i,-,- One of them was the father of Israel Gueiros, ad the other one

j-.-nw these three men were minis. es...they went about in. Brazil there.

(Ny
,,( They got an education for their childr n, their descendants now are---
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